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Salsfied for now
A surprise last-minute contract offer by Yale last week prevented
a walkout by the university's 1,850-member clerical and technical
union (see In These Times, April 4). The union—Local 34 of the
Federation of University Employees—accepted Yale's offer by a
906-to-353 vote just hours before their final strike deadline, report
Carole and Paul Bass. Although the contract does not resolve the
salary and benefit issues separating the two sides, it does call for-a
grievance procedure that includes binding arbitration, union
stewards, job audits and a labor-management committee to review
individual salary complaints. The contract also gives Local 34 the
right to strike if it believes the two sides have not made enough
progress on wages and benefits.
Union spokeswoman Jane Krieger claims that these provisions
prove that Yale no longer hopes to bust the union, but is
bargaining in good faith. After intense community pressure against
Yale's stalling tactics, "we've seen a distinct change in their
attitude," she said.

The other Jesse
At a time when Republicans and Democrats alike are rushing to
shore up their support of anything Israeli, North Carolina Sen.
Jesse Helms has proven to be an anachronism, even in his own
conservative circles. In the March 16 North Carolina Independent,
Mark Pinsky tracks Helms' voting and speaking record and
speculates that his opposition to Israeli policy may be based on
concerns other than Palestinian nationalism. Pinsky adds that the
senator's stands could get him in trouble as he tries to hold on to
his North Carolina seat in the November election.
Behind Helms' opposition to U.S. military appropriations for
Israel, writes Pinsky, lingers the "aroma of traditional, Old Right
anti-Semitism" that may prod the already anti-Helms Jewish
community to raise money for his opponent, Gov. Jim Hunt. As
evidence Pinsky cites Helms' connections.to such anti-Semitic
groups as the World Anti-Communist League, which harbors
"neo-Nazis from around the globe," and the Pioneer Fund, which
echoes Hitler with its stated purpose of promoting "racial betterment." Although Jews in the Southern state have little voter clout,
Helms' remarks could begin to shake up his true constituency, the
Christian fundamentalists, ac£pr4|n^jtaJPi]ClSky^ Considering-.their
biblical fervor for Israel's existence, they may be dismayed by
Helms' statement to the Senate that "Jews have the option of
leaving Israel if the going gets rough" and sit out the closerunning battle between Helms and Hunt.

Back door ballots
Lyndon LaRouche's National Democratic Policy Committeeespousing anti-Semitism, a strong national defense based on laser
weapons to "beat back the Soviet threat" and an aversion to the
"punk rock music that leads to drug dependence"—won 27
Democratic precinct committeeman positions in suburban
Chicago's DuPage County last month. The LaRouche party's
victories were based on a strategy used in other states: infiltrating
the Democratic Party by zeroing in on weak or unopposed seats.
The ultra-right victors will wield little clout in DuPage,
however—there are 562 other committeemen and the county is a
traditional Republican stronghold. But the "LaRouchies" hope to
gain some credibility for their singular worldview, one that casts
Henry Kissinger and the Queen of England as arch-enemies
because of their control of the international drug trade.
Chip Berlett of the Midwest Research Institute, which keeps
tabs on right-wing organizations, estimates that 2,000 LaRouche
supporters are vying for offices from dogcatcher to president
(LaRouche himself, naturally) across the U.S. He believes their
occasional wins signal voter disenchantment with the "usual tapdancing message the mainstream candidates give to voters. For
this reason, they shouldn't be entirely discounted as weirdos
because they .do have a message some voters latch onto." William
Redmond, DuPage party chairman, has a more unflappable view:
"I've heard they have some odd ideas, but we won't censor them.
If they have some good ideas", we'll listen. If not, we'll vote them
down."

Tough concession
Though the official results won't be available until April 10 or 11,
.early returns for the United Steelworkers race point to a strong
win for Lynn Williams, the acting president since Lloyd McBride's
death. With 80 percent of the locals reporting as In These Times
went to press, Williams had bested Frank McKee 174,631 to
114,500. Although McKee has not yet conceded and his supporters
have mentioned that old red flag, election fraud, backers in both
camps grudgingly admitted that the hollering may be more show
than substance. Said one: "We're Steelworkers: It's all a part of
our fighting spirit. We're supposed to be sore losers."
—Beth Maschinot

The Financial Times of London also said that the franchisers'
rationale for the shutdown was
covering other tracks. Claiming
that "the idea of Coca-Cola going broke in Guatemala is ab1
surd;" the Times charges that two
sets of books were kept, with
only the false ones showing the<
company bankrupt. The paper
also claimed that profits were being assigned to dummy accounts
and then eventually returned to
the franchisers' private accounts—a claim that the parent
company does not dispute.
The Guatemalan government
is reacting to the shutdown with
caution. Although on the day of
the closing Minister of Labor
Carlos Padilla Natareno called
the closing "surprising and unexpected" because Coca-Cola
had one of the highest sales levels
of any product in the country, he
has since made few public statements about the incident.. Union
leaders speculate that Padilla is
in a tenuous position—unwilling
to strengthen STEGAC by supportin'g the workers' occupation
yet wanting to save a relatively
valuable investment for the country. The timing of the shutdown
was also awkward for the Guatemalan government. The Human
Rights Commission was in session in Geneva, Switzerland, and
Ronald Reagan's proposal for
more aid to Guatemala was before the Congress.
But as unionists sit inside the
plant waiting for Coca-Cola International to claim responsibility and reopen the plant,.the government set up a temporary roadblock outside the plant gates with
a warning that they would shoot
any trespassers. In early March,
one passenger was killed and two
were injured when they failed to
show their papers to the military.
Talk of another lUF-initiated
boycott has begun in Europe.
And STEGAC and IUF say
they're prepared to stay in the
plant for six months if necessary.
Meanwhile, the unionists hope
that the violence of the late '70s is
not repeated.
A 16mm film recounting the
plant's occupation will be available at the end of April from
Schnall Films, 357 West 36th St.,
No. 5, New York, NY 10018.
—Jim Wilson and Peter Schnall

Union of Food and Allied Workers' Associations (IUF) led a boycott of Coke that cost the transnational more than $10 million.
Forced to the bargaining table by
the boycott, the parent company
GUATEMALA CITY. GUATEMALA-^ located and then financed the
Since February 19, 460 workers present franchisers in 1980, stipof the Coca-Cola bottling fran- ulating that they would sign a
chise here have occupied the five-year agreement to respect
plant after it was shut down be- union rights at the plant.
cause of "economic insolvency."
The EGSA is the country's onThe owners of the Embotella- ly unionized Coca-Cola plant,
dora Gualtemalteca (EGSA) fail- paying average wages of $9.50 a
ed to warn the workers that' the day. The two other plants—
company was suspending opera-, though claiming to have unoffitions, and refused to file bank- cially organized "management
ruptcy claims.
unions" in the past few months
The plant union, STEGAC —have no official workers'
(Sindicato de Trabajadores de unions. The wages in those plants
Embotelladora Gualtemalteca, are half those at the EGSA. The
Anexos y Conexos) claims that IUF and STEGAC claim that the
the shutdown was orchestrated two coastal franchises have taken
by Coca-Cola International in over more of the Guatemala City
order to destroy one of the market in the past year—a furstrongest labor unions in Guate- ther indication that Coca-Cola
mala. The parent company, how- International was involved in the
ever, says the closing was due to decision to close EGSA.
"bad management" and "high
labor costs" and claims no responsibility for the closing or for
the possible reopening of the
plant under another franchiser.
The Atlanta-based transnational has been embroiled in past
labor disputes at their Guatemala
City franchise. Union organizing
at the plant in the late '70s led to
retributive firings by then-owner
John Trotter. Random violence
initiated by plant management
led to the assassinations of eight
STEGAC leaders by 1980.
Meanwhile, the International STEGAC opposes Coke's decision to close Guatemala plant.

Union protests
Coke closing

SYLVIA

Readers are encouraged to send news clips, interesting reports,
eye-opening memos or short articles to "In Short," c/o In These
Times, 1300 W. Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657.
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stead of for them," mused John Rowan,
a Queens leader of Vietnam Veterans of
America and a Hart volunteer.
NEW
YORK
CITY
The National Organization for Women
/ x •*** ESSE JACKSON SHOULD NEV- (NOW), many of whose members (in• er have referred to Newcluding Betty Friedan) were running as
• york as 'Hymietown,' delegate candidates in congressional dis• and Mondale and Hart tricts around the state, put out literature
%^ shouldn't have acted as that cagily dismissed Hart's stands on
though it was,"quipped Jimmy Breslin, "women's issues." For example, next to
this city's street-wise columnist, as he the statement "Strongly championed passummarized the single biggest "issue" in sage of the Equal Rights Amendment"
the April 3 New York State Democratic only the box next to Mondale's name was
checked, with Jackson left off the scoreprimary.
Leaving the black voters to Jackson, board entirely.
This provoked considerable anger from
Hart and Mondale assiduously courted
the Jewish vote (reputed to be 33 percent feminists supporting Hart. Mary Geissof those participating in the primary) man, a Democratic reform district leader
with promises that each was more solid in Manhattan and a Hart campaign workthan his opponent in his support of mov- er, said, "I pledged to send in my NOW
ing the U.S.-Israeli Embassy to Jerusal- dues. But instead they're going to get a
em and of other measures ensuring Is- letter from me about the tactics they've
rael's security. Mondale had the en- used in this campaign. And it's all done
dorsement of New York City Mayor Ed by a supposedly independent committee
Koch, generally a popular figure in the so that the Mondale campaign can disstate's Jewish community, and of most avow any responsibility."
Jewish elected officials. Hart got late endorsements from several leading Jewish TV attacks.
politicians, including Rep. Charles E. Hart's TV commercials attacked MonSchumer, a well-regarded liberal, whose dale for using Polical Action Committee
district in Brooklyn may well be the (PAC) funds to support his delegates'
"most Jewish" in the country. Eighty- campaigns. Mondale badly needed to use
four percent of the state's Jewish voters that approach in New York because so
apparently were more comfortable with much of his primary allotment under fed"the goy we knew," Mondale, regard- eral campaign finance laws had been
less of their reservations about his links spent early, before the Hart upswing.
But in a state where almost 40 percent
to the Carter administration's Middle
of the primary voters were estimated to
East policies.
This narrow campaign left many New live in union households, such attacks on
Yorkers without a clear sense of what Mondale didn't count as much as they
Hart and Mondale thought about other might elsewhere. All three camps agreed
concerns closer to home. Since the can- that union funds, volunteers and voters
didates generally failed to define the is- played a decisive role in Mondale's 47
sues, their pitches crept into New York- percent plurality state-wide.
ers' consciousness in some strange ways:
At a Women for Mondale rally in
a derelict followed Mayor Koch through Manhattan's Herald Square the day bea tour of new facilities for the homeless fore the primary, workers from the nearchanting Walter Mondale's recently by garment district and members of the
adopted battle cry, "Where's the beef?"; International Ladies Garment Workers
New York magazine's weekly word-play Union carried banners extolling the qualcompetition recently sought witty mala- ities of goods "made in America." Hart's
propisms, and one of the leading entries opposition to the "domestic content"
was "Gary Hart has new wide ears."
legislation before Congress is a central
The Hart campaign thought "electa- issue to the AFL-CIO.
Unlike recent New England primaries
bility" against President Reagan in November might be compelling. Their wide- where Hart took the union rank and file
ly circulated campaign literature began, despite organized labor's support for
in large type, "Only Gary Hart's new Mondale, in New York Mondale beat
leadership will beat Ronald Reagan in Hart among union members by more
November." But, as .one Wednesday- than, two to one. As a United Federation
morning quarterback in the campaign of "teachers member from New York City
put it, "We forgot that New Yorkers put it, "We didn't look at Hart on every
hate to be told that they should go along issue. We didn't have to. So what if
with the rest of the country because some union interests are 'special interests'?
guy from Colorado told them they They happen to be our interests."
Hart's greatest failing in New York
should."
Mondale's people managed to equate State seems to have been his campaign's
Hart's vote against the Chrysler bail-out inability to make his "new ideas" relewith an (imaginary) antipathy to New vant to New Yorkers' sometimes idiosynYork. "You'd think he'd voted against cratic concerns. "We want to know that
the New York City loan guarantees, in- he cares about us, that he has some idea

By Rachel Gorlin

New Yorkers go for
the 'new' Mondale
what it's like to live here and put up with on getting us out of Central America, but
crime and lousy subways," is how one I really responded to Mondale's anger.
Brooklyn politician put it. "He should He came across human, where Hart
have seemed at least a little heimish, a seemed so cold."
Hart repeatedly lost ground as Monsort of regular guy. Instead, Hart came
off like he'd never been to New York be- dale accused him of having changed his
fore he started campaigning here, and positions on the nuclear freeze, on movpeople hate that." Mondale even took ing the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem and
the much-vaunted Yuppie vote, though on Reagan's cuts in social spending and
Hart's campaign did attract many hereto- his economic programs. By the time notfore politically inactive Yuppie volun- ed astronomer Carl Sagan of Cornell
University, an expert on the effects of
teers.
"It was too little too late," opined nuclear war, appeared at New York UniJohn Rowan of Queens. "The poor peo- versity to speak to a group of freeze acple involved at the top in the state—like tivists and environmentalists on behalf
Ted Sorenson—all seemed to be from of Hart the day before the election, MonManhattan, from the Central Park West dale's charges had stuck. One NYU stucocktail fundraising circle," a source dent apparently voiced the sentiments of
from the Hart campaign noted. "The many when he said, "I really respect Dr.
leadership didn't understand that this Sagan, but I think I'm still going to vote
should have been a war in the trenches on for Mondale. I just feel more comforevery front possible. They knew all along table with him."
Just before the primary, an article aphow important the New York primary
was. I can't believe their statements peared in the New York Times announcabout how they'd put together the best ing that Mondale and Hart were now in
campaign possible in only three weeks." agreement on the question of U.S. miliWhile Mondale effectively attacked tary presence in Central America. Yet
whether this meant that the former vice
president had changed his position never
became part of the public debate.

Said one voter,
' 'I liked the way
Mondale blew his
cool in the
debate at
Columbia.... He
came across
human. Hart
seemed so cold."

many aspects of Hart's record in televised
debates and in campaign literature,
Hart's TV commercials attempted to link
Mondale to a Vietnam-style Central
American policy. Apparently, these had
.little impact.
The "new" strong Fritz Mondale won
rave reviews in New York. Said one voter, "I like the way he blew his cool in the
debate at Columbia, where he told Hart
to take those commercials off the air. In
fact, 1 kind of liked Hart's stand better
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Jackson's own election.
As Hart and Mondale vied for the support of white voters, Jesse Jackson practically held his own election in New
York's minority communities—which led
to Jackson's best showing yet in a state
primary. He garnered 25 percent of the
vote coming within two points of Hart's
second-place finish. According to Brooklyn State Assembly member Albert Vann,
a leader in the Jackson campaign, some
black precincts reported a record 90 percent voter turnout on April 3. Since more
than 100,000 new voters—most of them
black and Hispanic—have registered in
the past year in New York City, Jackson
may not have been exaggerating when he
said in his primary night "victory"
speech that "New York City politics will
never be the same again."
Black voter turnout was up 100 percent
from recent statewide primaries. It is estimated that Jackson received 7 percent of
the white vote, which appeared to have
cut not into Mondale's support, but into
Hart's. Among white voters under 30,
Jackson did especially well. At a Harlem
rally the Saturday before the primary,
Continued on page 7

